Interpreter Services for the hearing impaired will be provided upon written request.

9:00 A.M.  PLEDGE OF ALLEGIANCE

MINUTES. Dispense with reading. Approve as written/revised.

REVIEW & APPROVAL OF CONSENT AGENDA:
A.  ADMINISTRATION
  1. Approve Charitable Gambling Application, Form LG220, St. John’s Catholic Church, 17260 Hwy. 12, Cokato, MN 55321 (Cokato Township).

B.  HIGHWAY
  1. Bid Openings Scheduled At The Highway Department On 4-25-14:
     a) 9:00 A.M., Seasonal Requirements;
     b) 9:30 A.M., 2014 Pavement Preservation Contract;
     c) 10:00 A.M., CSAH 33 Pavement Preservation/Federal Funds.
  2. Approval Of 2014 Maintenance Agreements Between Wright County And Six Cities (Delano, Elk River, Maple Lake, Monticello, Montrose, and Waverly).

HUMAN SERVICES
  1. Position Replacement:
     a) Child Support Supervisor.

PLANNING & ZONING
  1. Approve Planning Commission Recommendation To Rezone Approximately 41 Acres, PID # 216-000-023400, Keith Burham, (Silver Creek Twp.) From AG General Agricultural To A/R Agricultural-Residential.

9:05 A.M.  BOB HIIVALA, AUDITOR/TREASURER
  1. Approve 3-13-14 County Ditch 10 Minutes.
  3. Approve Drainage DB Demonstration On 4-28-14 At 9:00 A.M. In The Government Center Community Room.
  *  5. Approve Bill To Impact For Tax Valuation Notices. (Hiivala)

ITEMS FOR CONSIDERATION:
  1. Committee Minutes: Committee Of The Whole.
  2. Advisory Committee/Advisory Board Updates.
  3. Authorize Attendance, Land Use & Zoning Presentation, 4-09-14, 1:00 P.M., Wright County Courthouse.
  *  4. Building Committee. (Daleiden)

*Petitioned onto the Agenda